Abstract A public-academia cooperative research system is suggested to improve the level of national research on atmospheric science and to enable the National Institute of Meteorological Research (NIMR) to meet its overloaded demand for research and results. As a practical example of cooperative research the CIRES case was reviewed. CIRES, the Cooperative Institute for Research in Environmental Sciences, located at the University of Colorado Boulder, is one of NOAA's 18 cooperative research centers located at universities across the U.S. NOAA, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, as a part of government, gives clear guideline for research topics and supplies research funds to research centers and audits their research processes and accomplishments. NOAA Boulder Laboratories, as a large, well-established government research center managed by government scientists, supplies depth of experiences and major research infra-structure to CIRES. CIRES pursues innovative and challenging research with their younger and brand-new researchers who are university employees. This cooperative work between government research organizations and the university produces high level research efficiently. Not only does Boulder have a beautiful natural setting where researchers live and work but also the city is a home to many scientific agencies and research facilities. This robust scientific network provides rich opportunities for CIRES researchers to collaborate with others in their scientific fields.
본 론
Advance understanding of physical processes that produce variability and change in the Earth system, including the effects of interactions among system components (atmosphere, ocean, land surface, cryosphere and bio-sphere)
Management and Exploitation of Geophysical Data
Improve understanding of our environment by collecting, organizing, and exploiting geophysical datasets including U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) bathymetry, precise geodetic measurements, and world-wide geo-magnetic data.
Regional Science and Applications
Enhance measurement, analysis, and understanding of physical process that modulate extreme event on regional, national, and global scales.
Scientific Outreach and Education
Address programs both relevant to NOAA as well as societal benefit areas including development of exhibits featuring spherical display systems and graduate student fellowship programs.
Space Weather Understanding and Prediction
Concentrate on research in observations, physical processes, modeling, model verification, numerical weather prediction, and product generation required to better specify and forecast space weather.
Strotospheric Processes and Trends
Continuing long-term monitoring of the atmospheric burden of ozone and ozonedepleting gases, and study on linkages between stratospheric processes and climate change.
Systems and Prediction Models Development
Developing systems of observing, modeling/data assimilation, advanced computing, and information systems that range from watershed to global scales and from minutes to years.
(Before 2013)
Climate System Variability Climate changes that occur both in the short term-seasons to decades-and those that occur across millennia.
Geodynamics
Gaining a better understanding of convention within the Earth's mantle, and of how convection affects the surface of our planet.
Planetary Metabolism
The web of biochemical and ecological processes occurring within the biosphere, and the interaction of these processes with the lithosphere, atmosphere and hydrosphere.
Regional Processes Understanding the role of climate information used in regional decisions concerning natural resources.
Advanced Modelling and Observing Systems
Effectively characterizing and predicting the state of the Earth system on all scales using direct observations and techniques for projecting outcomes mathematically.
Integrating Activities
Boundary-crossing pursuits that convey CIRES' science mission to society. (Fig. 3) CIRES의 • 
